
Exposition Chief Outlines the Plans for 1915 Celebration
PRESIDENT MOORE IS DELIGHTED THAT WHOLE CITY IS MADE THE EXPOSITION SITE

CHARLES C. MOORE

T
around the central part i

- idea to start from the ferry
\u25a0 c constructed a marine boulevard that will extend

:nd Telegraph hill to Harbor View, thence to the Presidio, to

\u25a0nd from there to Gelden Gate park, and thence to the
i Van Ness avenue. This boulevard will

• c in the world.
-ove and beautify historic Telegraph hill and the

irk thereon, and also build an observatory there. On that com-
p r.inence. which was so important to mariners in the early days

placed a v. -Seraph station, which will
be one of the largest and most far reaching yet constructed, i

-nication with the fleets of the earth pa-
.

--neral thought is to have the concessions and evening life,
:ch exhibits or features of the exposition that properly

lend tl hereto, at Harbor View [t is our belief that the govern-
-hare in the placing of permanent improvements at Fort
Presidio. The Burr. -alls for the construction

President of the Panama-Pacific Expositor! Company
of s. ; acht harbor at Harbor View, and a small aquatic park i<> also under
consideration. These are the tentative plans of;the exposition.'

Lincoln park will be improved and beautified. On that commanding
point will be placed a commemorative and cafes and gardens, will
make it one of the show places of San Francisco.

In Golden Gate park willbe placed permanent buildings, such as the
s art ; gallery,, aquarium, etc. The Japanese and Chinese gardens willalso

be placed in Golden Gate park and will remain there for all time. The
stadium will be made the finest in the world. It willbe improved, and its.
coliseum effect willattract world wide interest by reason of its magnitude,
and accommodations.

•At: or near the civic center of Van Ness avenue and Market street
, will be placed an:auditorium .and- opera house and other structures, that
may be later determined, on ground now owned or subsequently acquired
for the city's use. "*'\u25a0\u25a0_. ' •'

\u25a0

'- " ,
Van Ness avenue from Market street to Bay will be beautified, and

* lighting ; effects will make that boulevard very attractive. Market street *
from the ferry to Van Ness avenue will' be similarly treated. Our idea
is to impress on our visitors on their arrival that they have reached an
exposition city and to suggest the holiday atmosphere before they reach
the exposition grounds. Such adornment of Market street an^Van Ness
avenue as main avenues will not only be a factor in making a favorable
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impression, but useful for the many parades and special events for which
this city is famed.

The boulevard that will be adopted in connection wfth the plan will
give our city an attraction equaled by no other city in the world. The
boulevard will extend five miles along the bay and Golden gate.

The exact details have not been worked out thus far. The plan is
most elastic, having in view the prime necessity of obtaining the maxi-
mum permanent improvement ofthe city for all time. This beautitication
of San Francisco is the inauguration of \he Burnbam plan. The plan
proposed will distribute the benefits over the greatest possible area and
give a stimulus to no special section to the exclusion of others.

I am delighted at the happy outcome of the long and strenuoas delib-
erations. The report of the committee was unanimous^ and the board
adopted it by a unanimous vote and hearty cheering. It required an event
like the Panama-Pacific exposition to bring about the maximum in the

of permanent improvements. The Burnham plans, upon wh
much time, effort' and money were spent, will be put into effect
means the beginning of the bcautifxcation of our city, and we can look
forward 50 years to come, carrying out the further beautiheation and
adornment of San Francisco along a consistent and comprehensive plan.
We have now laid down the general plan—let the architects work
det?.

Charles C. Moore.

MRS. DENNIS DIES
IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Car Containing Alameda Party
Slides Over Grade in

Tahoeßoad

[Sptcial Dupckk'ta The Call]
PLACERVrLLE. July IS.—Xlrs. Mary

E. Dennis, 73 years old. of AJatneda, Is
dead here as a result of an automobile
accident on the Lake Tahoe state road

about 9 a. in. today. The car was owned
and driven by Richard p. Burr, a real
estate dealer of Oakland, and also con-
tained Mrs. Burr, her daughter Ruth
and "son Joe, Dr. Cecil C. Dennis and
his mother.

About a mile and a half below Straw-
berry and 40 miles from here. In turn-
ing oat to avoid a big rock which had
fallen into the road from the upper
bank.,the two wheels of the car left
the grade;.the car slid over. Mrs. Den-
nis attempted to Jump but.fell and the
car caught her between it and a tree.
Doctor Dennis sprang out on the other

side. The car m \u25a0 moved ; two \u25a0\u25a0 inches
\u25a0with a jack and Urs. Dennis was re-
leased, but she was dead. There were
no marks on the body. At the coro-
ner's inquest, held here, the verdict was
death from fright. Five cars came
from Strawberry in 20 minutes.'

This is the first auto accident on the
grade this season..

\u25a0 .
•DICK TO DICK" LETTER

CAUSES SHARP CLASH

Republican Resents Democratic
Delay in Inquiry

-

Investigating committee* Inquiry Into 1

the Controller bay aSalr, including the
alleged "Dick to Dick" letter, occurred

i In the committee room today "between
\ Chairman Graham (democrat) and Rep- '
resentative Burke of South Dakota (re- |
publican).' ' Burke *said; he Iwanted "the i
searchlight turned on now." Graham !, •aid it would be- better to proceed la:October.

NAVIGATOR CONQUERS
GREAT NIAGARA FALLS

Bobby Leach Goes Over the
Horseshoe in Barrel

NIAGARA FALLS, July 25. —Bobby
Leach, the veteran navigator of th»
whirlpool rapids of Niagara river, went

over the Horseshoe falls at 3:23 o'clock !

this afternoon in a steel barrel. Flash-
Ing over the brink, the barrel shot

\u25a0 downward and disappeared in the spray
; and spume 15S feet below.

The barrel reappeared in 39 seconds
with part of one end knocked off. Ei-

. forts to capture it were at once begun.
The barrel was recovered and L«each

taken out His only injury was a
broke-

PARIS TRAMPS SHAVED
BY ITINERANT BARBER

Tonsorial Treatment Given for
Small Sum

Paris, like Peking, ha* its ambulant
barber. Armed with a little \u25a0 box, con-

'taining the necessary apparatus," razor, j
badger brush, soap, scissors , and jser-
viette, ._ he; exercises his caning on the
banks "of< the Mm. All the bargees, \u25a0

navvies and " quay * laborers are his i
clients. ""Figaro"* seats ; his patient on

\u25a0 the pavement, covers his knees with a
newspaper, and. for a sou. shares, cuts
his hair and gives a human appearance
to the tramps and others who entrust
themselves to his care." But the \u25a0wet

: season has not been favorable to 'the
peripatetic- barber, and with a sad
icountenance.he- avers that be has had
; a bad 'time.' ,

WILSON GIVES TAFT
REPORT ON WILEY

—_

Secretary Says That Recom-;
; mendations May Be Changed

if Not Satisfactory

WASHINGTON. July- 55.—Secretary
of Agriculture Wilson brought the pa-
pers in the case of Dr. Harvey /Wiley
to the White House today. He refused '
to say what recommendations he had j
made to the president - regarding the |
charges against the pure food expert. j
whose resignation from the service was \
recommended by the personnel board
of the department \u25a0* and by Attorney f
General Wicket-sham.

At the conclusion of the cabinet |
meeting several members said that the >
Wiley caae had not been discussed, but
added that the president had talked It
over with Secretary Wilson. Wilson I

said \u25a0 the papers" in the case: had* been |

left with the president . I
Wilson reached the White House i

some time before; the . cabinet meeting '
and had an; opportunity to discuss the
Wiley case with the president before
the session began. He said that he did
noti know, whether his recommendation 'would be acceptable to the- president or
not. >H« declared, however,, that* there
could be no clash between him and
Taft. because if the recommendations :

made today were, not agreeable to the j
president :he could .'change them. It j
was inferred from the tenor of Wilson's j
remarks that the \u25a0 recommendations
were not favorable to-Wiley.
„: There is every reason to believe, how-
ever, that i.Wiley,'- at.worst, will receive j
but a"mild reprimand. (

PREMIER ASQUITH
RESENTS INSULT
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Speaker Warns Members of
Parliament Against Repeti-

tion of Disorderly Scene
—

LONDON*. July 25.—There -was. still
evidence of considerable teverlshness i

when the house of commons- reas- 1
sembled this afternoon and Speaker j
Lowther took an early! opportunity to I
administer a cooling draft by re- j
minding- the members of the standing '•order under which he certainly, would i
53*peaij the session In the , event of -a:
renewal of" the disorders that forced, 1

an adjournment yesterday. :
The entry of Premier Asquith to the

chamber was the signal for a storm of
cheers from the radicals -and nation -
alists, "who-' sprang to their feet \u25a0\u25a0 hur- j
rahing and waving handkerchiefs.
Lord Hugh Cecil.' one of the leaders la i
yesterday**,; hostile:- demonstration
toward th- premier, pushed himself \u25a0

ajtrain "Into * the .*limelight early 1; In the '
proceedings: and forthwith was bom-!
barded with objurgations: ' -:•

"Hottentot" was a favorite appella- ,
tion directed against the young con- |
servative from the Irish benches. Cecil
demanded of Asquith whether, when he
bad made up his \ mind on" the subject
of home rule * for .>Ireland, he -would
communicate the result to' the house
of commons before sending: it to the
press., \u25a0 . . v . . ... \u25a0 . , ._. \u25a0

The premier tartly rejoined:
* "That is \u25a0a insolent question." -

BXKG AXXOnO GOES TO ESGLAinV-St=:i 3.
d»r. ?p»la. ItOj 25.—King; Alfnvo **U*itor
Baglaad today tt»a:d ta» roy«! jxrht Girtida. *. ' Th# \u25a0;\u25a0'\u25a0y«<*t :*ui: nNTttt , by;. the . sp«a!sli i

: ' traHrr, Rets* . R***nte. ~ "' '' \u25a0

NAT PLAYS SPHINX;
FRIENDS PICK WIFE

Goodwin's Dream of Eden Re=

sponsible for Revived Talk
of fifth Marriage

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
ANGELES. July 25.—Nat Good-

win plays the Sphinx when curious per- |

son.-" ask him the name of his next

wife. With the exception of Goodwin I
every one close to him is perfectly j
ready to announce the name of wife ,

and the rumor has endured in;
full vigor since March.

is Marjone Moreland, the beau-
tiful Baltimore girl, who up to 19 days
ago had been a guest at Goodwin's
Santa Monica bungalow parties and on
his ranch excursions. Miss Moreland
has starred with William Faversham
and last season was leading woman for
Goodwin.. Nats dream of a San: Jaclnto Eden

! is really responsible for a 'revival of
i talk of a fifth marriage. He wants to
, retire from " the stage "and the gossip

of the world within \u25a0 the • year, and he
thinks a fine little Bohemian arcadian
colony here would ' about salt " his
fancy;

Mis? Moreland was here with the ac-
] tor on a recent trip and when: he ar-
rived this time without her every one
wondered. It turned out that she had
been compelled to; cat short her, visit

J rfhd return to Baltimore 'because of the

sudden death of her father. She is
expected to return.

Court- Forbids Remarriage
NEW YORK. July 25.—Supreme

Court Justice" Bischoft* today granted a
final -decree in the divorce action

j brought by Edna Goodrich Goodwin, against; Nat Goodwin, the ;actor. The
defendant); la ,' barred from marrying

! during the lifetime of Mrs. Goodwin. ':

DAUGHTER OF RAILWAY AN
ORPHAN WORTH $200,000

Baby Found in a Car Now 11
Years Old and Rich

Ap- *s from St. Pe-
tersburg via Paris. About a -ioxen
years agt> "a bonnie sonsie wee thing."
a girl three years of age, was found
deserted and weeping in a railway car-
riage. The railway men determined to
adopt the child, and every year since
a collection has been made for her sup-
port and to provide the child •good education.

The men gave their kopeck -
grudgingly and the chUJ was baptised

"oiaievska and she is known
\u25a0 daughter of tr •

Re<-« -ieventh birthday was
celebrated—the anniversary of the day
\u25a0he was found—and the chief engineer
of the railway was able to announce
that the result of the collections dur-
ng eleven years, over and above the
cost of the child's maintenance, was
4W,99« roubles, or about £4

DONIZETTI'S MISSING
OPERA HAS BEEN FOUND

\u25a0 The Glornale d'ltalia states that some
extremely.; interesting discoveries; have
b«er. made at Florence, where the score
of IDonizetti's missing -opera, •\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 "Gabri-
ella," has . been found." The opera is, in
oce act. and the libretto Is only lightly
indicated. Other discoveries include an
entirely new version of the overture to
the "Elieire ;d'Amore," quite different
from the known" version," and apparently
a first sketch of the work. ; Eight pases
of an opera called "Sancio CastigUa".
hare also been •\u25a0covered.

HUSBAND ANDWIFE
HURT INACCIDENT

S. P. Train Strikes Automobile
Containing Walter Williams.,

and Mrs. Williams ,

BERKELET, July —An automobila
containing Walter Williams'- of 653
Fifty-second street, Oakland, and Mrs.
"Williams wu struck by a Southern Pa-
ciflc local .train at \u25a0 the terminus at
Shattuck avenue and Vine-street. North.
Berkeley, at 4 o'clock this afternoon.
Mrs. Williams was seriously injured and
WHHams rendered unconscious and
badly,, braised. :.»,*

Williams had driven to Berkeley In a
runabout to, inspect some property. He 1

had gone up Shattuck avenue near Vine
street and was attempting to cross :th«
track where the local train was'switch-
Ing cars. The engine ran into his car.
"striking; it-in the middle.* and threw
Mrs.: Williams 30 fewet, dislocating ncr
riz-ht shoulder. OHMffIH

She also received probable InternalInjuries.: Williams was jammed .Into
the Jcar *by the \u25a0ring gear *-and
braised :, and cut -by ; splinters =from *the
wrecked auto.

W. A. Payne was the "engineer In
charge.and Antone Silva was the.con-
ductor :of . the train.'

Mr.- and Mrs. Williams were removed
to their home .and placed under care
of Dr. A. •G. Deardorff.

\u2666

CHOLERA SUSPECT FOUND
ON SHIP FROM TAMPICO

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.. July 25.—The
British steamship,Klrby Banks, wbich
arrived today - from - Tatnptco," Mexico.
has been, held In quarantine following
the 4. finding .of a suspected' case •> of
cholera.
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